
*iew with the four commlMionert Appointed to ne¬

gotiate » commercial treaty. The name* and rank
of throe officer* are said to be aa follows:.

First Commissioner, his Tllghmss the Prince Council¬
lor Hi;kuL
Secoad Commiulmt. Prince Ido, of Tsussime-
Third Commissioner, Prince Itdws, *t Mi m* sa-U.
Fourth Commissioner, his K*oell»oc/ L -do us, u Os-

aiatsnt In the Board of Rerenuo
The namea at the Japanese interpreters of the re¬

spective legations are Mr. Mata-ma-ke Mich-i-ta-ro
and Dr. Samuel Wei in William*.

March 20, 1854.
The ator*-slilp Supply arrived fromShanghae.con-

feying to Commodore Perry the report left by the
Toetock, of the success in Japan or the RuMan ad¬
miral ; but the period of a year fixed by the Russians
for the opening of Japan to the icorld was said to be
entirely a figment of Russian imagination. The
Japanese would only admit that the Russians said
they u\ru/d be back in a year.
On the morning of the 24th ol* March Com. Perry

had hU third interview with the Japanese commis-
nioners, a few days before having despatched the
Vandalia and Southampton to examine the harbor
of Shcxiima, about seventy miles south of Jeddo.
one of the places indicated by the Japanede aa fit¬
ting for a factory.
Were we to give in this journal, as certain facta,

the whole of what we have heard as having been
effected by Commodore Perry in his negotiations, it
would speak ill for American diplomacy, in having
allowed so much to transpire. Without infringing
any reasonable requirement, however, we are per¬
mitted to say that the following detail is not far
from a correct summary of the principal advan-

¥wo ports are given to trade.Matamai (a large
town, Bays Malte Brun, with fifty thousand inhabi-
tantaJituated on a bay at the southwest point of the
island of leso; its harbor is constantly filled with
merchant vessels, and it has a flourishing trade;) in
Yeso, and Sho-di-ma, before mentioned;.-andIn ad¬
dition to these places with trading residents, another
location is promised contiguous to the coal country.
At first the Japanese commissioners spoke of one

year for the coal station, and live for the trading
place*, as periods within which they promised the
waim endeavor of their government to prepare the
people for the new regulations. The laws of the
empire, they said, were very strict against trading
of any kind excepting at Nauga-saqui with the
Dutch. To these lengthy periods, however, his Ex¬
cellency Commodore Perry temperately, though
firmly, objected.insisting on the coal depjt at
once, and trading ports within a year.

As regards the terms of the treaty, the basis of
that with China is said to form the lending feature.
Thin, we think, is to be regretted. Ports in Japan
as well as in China, should be as free as the harbor
of Hong Kong, where duty on our island's sole pro-
duction, granite, is collected by the government
from the stone quarry farmer. Commodore Perry,it ia said, offered te embody a clause In the treaty
for participation by all the world in the advantages
he desired, but to this proposition the Japanese
oommisuioners demurred; expressing, however, a
willingness to make separate treaties on similar
terms with any other nations who might seek them
in a peaceful manner. Directly the treaty ia con¬
cluded Captain Adams in the Saratoga will leave
.with despatches but :is it is said Commodore Perry jintends to remain on the Japanese coast at least two
or three months, we presume his Excellency is pru¬
dently determined upon doing what is to be done in
a quiet, steady manner, and without any unneces¬
sary haste.
The miniature railway, and five miles of magnetic

telegraph, created great astonishment. Arranged
with Japanese characters there was much amuse-
ment among the natives at the extremes of the line
at the rapidity and ease with which a conversation
could be earned on, additional wires being ordered
to be prepared immediately, so that they might
.arry the communication right up to the capital.
The railway was taken round a circuit of some fifty
Tarda in diameter.or nearly a tenth of a mile in
length. The locomotive, with its tender and car,
was made to travel at the rate of forty miles an
hour. Of course the action of these machines was

only intended as n small exhibition of Western
science. The curiosity of the Japanese appears to
have been highly excited by the beautiful symmetry
of the Macedonian, and artizans were engaged in
measuring her, as they said, for the purpose of
building her counterpart.
One of the marines of the Mississippi dying while

the squadron was lying in the Bay or Jeddo, an
occasion was given to apply for ground for a ceme-
terv. Sufficient space for ten interments being al-
lotted, the marine was buried with all the honors of
war. In conclusion, we have only to Hay that the
Susquehanna reports her own and the crews of the
rest of the squadron as in excellent health and fine
.spirits. She was eight days on the run from Jeddo
to this port.

[From the Hong Kong RoRUter, April 4 ]
On Sunday last, the '2d mat., the U. S. steam fri¬

gate Susquehanna arrived in harbor at about 11
A. M. She left Japan on the 24th March, making a
straight ran down, and brings us most important
Intelligence of the complete success of the Ameri¬
can expedition.
The tirst thing learned on arrival at Japan was

. complete refutation of the Russian story brought
by the Vostock to Khanghae. The Iiusiians made
application to enter into a treaty with the Japanese,
but were informed by the provincial authorities that
they could have nothing to say to them then, as the
fimperor and the principal officers of state were oc¬

cupied in arranging a treaty with the Americans,
and could not attend to any other business; but
that if the Russians would come back in about a
year, a treaty might be entered into. The valuable
presents of the Russians also could not be received,
as the Japanese had none ready to give In return.
This statement of the success of the American ex¬
pedition would have been communicated faithfully,
we snppeee, by most other people, for the satisfac¬
tion or the civilized world, but the Russians, in their
report, followed their old trade, and, for a little
momentary admiration, put forth a statement which,
at the time we valued at its real worth.
We have been unable to get a fall account of all

the proceedings of the Americans, as it appears
Commodore Perry is keeping matters very close:
bat the following is a summary of events, as stated
in letters from the fleet, ana reports of offisem.
The expedition, on its return to the Bay of Yedo,
was well received, and it was intimated that a

treaty would be entered into. This treaty is to be
drawn up almost in the words of the President's
letter. In the meantime, permission was grunted
to land the railroad, whicn was put up, and has
¦been since working to the admiration and astonish¬
ment of the Japanese. The electrio telegraph
wm also got to work, and both these new wonders
to Europeans have been seen with astonishment by
the Japanese. Diplomacy has travelled with rea¬
sonable rapidity in the present case, and it may, we
suppose, be fairly said that the thing is done,
though there still remains something to do.
The treaty provides for the opening of two ports,

W-.-' and Osaka; the first is the chief city of
the island Yeso, and is situated at the south end of
the island near the entrance of the Straits ofSangar,
between Yeso and Niphon. Osaka is a capital in
Nlphoa, or Japan proper, and is situated on the
western side, about naif way between Yedo the capi¬
tal, and Nagasaki the Dutch port of trade. It was
even expected that some more ports might be added,
and the Vandalia had been sent to reconnoitre one
of the proposed places of trade. Matters being in so
forward a State, the Susquehanna was despatched
for Mr. McLane, that he might be present at the
£nal arrangement of the treaty.

The American fleet is now lying in Yedo bay,
but of sight of the capital, to which place we nnder-
¦Caod it could not approach nearer than six miles.
JTie officers go on shore and have been well treated
l>y the inhabitants, and on the death of one of the
failors not only was no objection made to the body
being interred with the due rites of Protectant
Christians, bat the melancholy cortege was sur¬
rounded with an attentive and civil assembly of
many hundred Japanese. We do not hear that anyof the officer* have yet been in the capital, as it ap¬
pears there is some objection to their visiting it be¬
fore the treaty is finally concluded; but it is hopedthat a little conciliation will render everythingagreeable, and that we may fairly consider Japan
opened.

(Tram thsChina Mail. April S.]The Susquehanna arrived from Japan on the 2d,
bringing the gratifying intelligence that Commodore
I'erry had sucoeeded in the objects of his mission in
* msamw that will confer honor on his country and

fam» on himself. The precise terms of the
cosamercial^reotfry had not been definitively arranged"when the MMue^aana left the Bar of Yedo, on
the 1Mb atmnrwfc. but enough had been done tow**hifchaMsmdjyifeeling between the two coun¬
tries. The .pemyR ^ (bree . m0Pe p0rti ^ jj,e
commerce Aawrtca, and the furnishing of coals
for its rtMMly may be considered as matterssettled, tad Cantata Adams held himself in rsadi-
ness to proeeetf the Saratoga to bear the Intelli¬
gent* to Uft 'government at Washington.Wt are enabled to furnish our readers with a de¬
tailed narrative of the proceedings in Japan, from
which it will be seen that nothing could have been
better or aero fortunate than the course pursued by
-Commodore (Perry. Indeed, we feel pretty certain
'ihat the most skilful diplomatist in Karope could
not have brought matters to so speedy, pacific and
SAOttMsfel an ismo. Commodore Perry was known
(a a brave ss wi ll as accomplished seaman, bit it
tras tnought he I.ad rather a propensity for fighting,
«hieh, indeed, With snch means at his disposal, and
¦uch people to deal with as the Japanc-m were ig-
norantly presumed to be, was deemed inevitable by
most, thnngh, as our pages show, not by every one.
Here, however, he has disappointed the world, and
j«>rhapa not a few in his squadron; bat he has done
vrbat we did no* do In China, and it was not expect¬
ed any one oould accomplish in Japan.he h«
peacefully and amicably opened it to the intercourse
of his countryman, without firing a q)tvt 91 uaiuf »n
afc-gry word.

Commodore Pw, in the Haannahanns, Ml the
harbor of Hob* Kong on the 14th af January, ao-
oompanied by tbe Powhatan and the Mlariaatopi.
the aailioc reeeela Yandalia, Southampton, Supply,
and Lexington having some time hefora proceeded
to the rendezTMM at Niptkianr in Loo Choo, where
the squadron met on the 2let of January. Nothing
of importance occurred at Loo Choo bejond visiting
the capital, Shnidi, with the temples and forts, and
admiring, as others hare done, the picturesque and
BUJtM8in?ly scenery of the island.
The sailing vessels were despatched for Japan on

tbe last day of Jannary, under oommand of Captain
Abbot, the steamships following on the 7th of Febru¬
ary, and, along with the sloop-of-war Saratoga, from
Shanghae, joining the sailing vessels in the waters
of Japan on the 12th, without accident beyond the
temporary grounding of the Macedonian, which waa

lightened and speedily got off. The whole squadron
then proceeded and anchored in the bay or Yedo,
passing Uraga, where last year the interview and the
delivery of the President's letter took place. A few
small forts, mounting ten or twelve guns each, were
observed, but made no hostile demonstrations.
Boats were not allowed to come alongside until
the vessels had taken their stations, and then the
government officers were directed to the Powhatan,
(to which the Commodore's flaghad been removed,)
where thev had an interview on the 13th with the
fleet, Captain Adama. to whom, after the exchange
of compQmenta, the Japanese stated that in a few
days a special high officer would be sent from Yedo
to meet the Commodore and arrange everything in
a courteous, frank, and friendly manner; but they
objected that the vessels had come too far up, and
recommended their return to Uraga, where the Em¬
peror decked the meeting should be held as before ;
and that point they considered as of more impor¬
tance than talking abont the weather, which subject
seemed to be the pu-aller of conversation in Japan
as in all the rest of the world. We believe this was
pearlv all that passed during the first interview, and
tbe deputation took leave in good humor, which
grew to merriment upon Captain Adams suggesting
that instead of returning to Uraga, perhaps a more'
favorable anchorage might be found higher up, and
nearer the capital, which would also be more con¬
venient for tbe high officers to be sent from Yedo,
as well as in accordance with the customs of other
nations.
??e following day (14th) another interview was

neld on board tne Powhatan, when the Japanese re¬
newed their urgency about the meeting being held
at Uraga, where on the previous occasion every¬
thing had passed in so amicable and pleasant a
manner, ana to which the Commodore had said he
would return. Finding that Uraga was still object¬
ed to, they then proposed Kamakura, where the Ma¬
cedonian had got ashore, and which they held to be
a much more convenient place than Eauagawa, be¬
tween the present anchorage and Yedo, as suggest¬
ed by Dr. S. W. Williams. But after much talk on
the subject, the Japanese at length left it to the
Commodore to select a place for the interview. Be¬
fore taking leave, the deputation said if the ships
needed water or provisions, boats would be sent
with supplies; but they were told that, except
water, nothing else was likely to be required. j

After mature consideration, Commodore Perry
decided to send Captain Adams in tbe Yandalia to
meet the Governor of the Province at Uraga. Capt.
Adams was there informed by the Governor that
everything was ready for considering the terms of a
treaty between Japan and the United States, and
if the Commodore (or, as he was termed, the Admi¬
ral) would come to Uraga, it would be concluded
before the going down of the sun. It is supposed,
however, that what wa» here meant by a treaty was
* favorable reply from the Emperor to the Presi¬
dent s letter on the subject. But Captain Adams
reiterated that the Commodore would not come to
Uraga, where he had found the anchorage to be in¬
different, but would meet the Japanese Commis¬
sioners at Yokohama, offthe present anchorage of
the flag ship, ten to twenty miles from Uraga. Capt.
Adams rejoined the squadron on the 24th February,
Mid the following day the Japanese officers visited
the Sag ship to settle the place ofmeeting, when the
Commodore, amongst other things, told them that,
having been entrusted with so many ships, which
were seventeen thousand miles from home, ho was
reasonably anxious about their sarety, and expe¬
rience had proved to him that Uraga did not oiler
w> secure an anchorage as where they now lay.
Some discussion ensued, but finally it waa arranged
that the meeting should be held at Yokohama.
Eleven davs afterwards the meeting took place:

ami in tho interval, entertainments were intercnang-
eaby the American and Japanese officers. Atone
of two given by Captain Bucli&nan, the Governor of
Uraga, as we have seen in Keying and other high
Chinese officials, at once fell In with foreign obser¬
vances in toasting and speechifying. Captain Bu¬
chanan proposed the health of the Emperor of Japan,
which was drunk standing "with all the honors,'
and was acknowledged by the (iovernor of Uraga,
ill'0.., " urn similarly proposed the health of the
President of the United States. The Japanese took
their liquor freely, especially champagne and li-
queum, greatly admiring the glassware that con¬
tained them: and expressed a hope that the time was
C hand irhen thry would he at liberty to vi sit foreign
countries m steamers and ships of three nutsts.

It was during this interval that an officer of the
squadron approached Yedo, and if he did not ac¬
tually enter it, at least was near enough to jndtre of
its appearance, and to ascertain, what, however, we
believe a surveying party had done before, that
close to the shore there is five fathoms water, so
that It can be approached by large ships. The city
is in the form ot a crescent, ana stands on an ex¬
tensive plain, with a magnificent background of
mountains and wooded country: but it seems to
possess no striking public buildings, while the
dwelling houses are generally of one story, and
therefore present nothing imposing in their appear¬
ance, except their vaat numbers and the space they
occupv. The population of the capital has, how¬
ever, been greatly exaggerated, for though it is cer-

ttie Japanese officers themselves placed
Yedo third among the cities of the world, London,
thev said, being the first, and Paris the second.
On the 8th, the preparations were completed for

the reception of the Commodore, who, by the by,
insisted on the removal of the screen work which
extended from tbe shore to the hall, and which shut
oat the pnblic gaze. Between 11 and 12 o'clock, the
marine* having been martered by Major Zeilin,
twenty-nine boats belonging to the squadron,
manned with armed seamen, and under command of
Captain Buchanan, conveyed the cort'-ge to the
Bhore, and waited the arrival of the Commodore
and suite, consisting of Captain Adams, Dr. Wll-
liams the interpreter, and the secretary, Mr. 0. H.
Perry, who landed abont noon, under a salute of
seventeen guns from the Macedonian, the men in
the boats standing up and the officers on shore be¬
ing uncovered. The procession then moved forward,
the band playing " Hail Columbia" and the " Pre¬
sident's March!"
On entering the hall, the Commodore was received

by four Commissioners appointed for the purpose.
Tney were:.
First.HayasU, with the title of Dalgaku no Kama, or

Prince Councillor.
Second.Ido, Prince of Tius-sUna, (the group of Islands

lying between Cores and Japan.)
Third.Idioms, Prince of llfmasaki, (a principality

lying west of Miaeo.)
Fourth.Udooo, tecond assistant of the Board of Reve¬

nue.

The party being seated, the flag of Japan was ran
up on board the Powhatan, and saluted with twenty-
one guns from the launches, after which another
salute of seventeen guns was given to the Japanese
High Commissioner, who, through the interpreter,
presented his compliments and welcome to the Com¬
modore and his officers, and particularly inquiredabout the health of the former. At a sign given,the servants in attendance brought in laqueredstands with tea and saki, sweetmeats.and other con¬
serves, and placed one beside each officer. The re¬
galement reems to have been much the same as that
which in China generallyprecedes the transaction
of business with foreign officials; and while it was
going ob there was time to take a note of the placeof meeting. The hall, which had been run np with
great celeritv, was about fifty feet long, forty wide,
and twelve net high, and surrounded with magnifi¬cent japonicas, some of them thirty feet in height,end in roll bloom. Seats and tables about two feet
high, covered with rod cloth, extended tho whole
length of tbe apartment The floor was covered
with white mats, about three feet long by two wide;
and the place was bested by highly ornamented
braziers placed on beautifal Japan stands. The pil¬lars supporting the erection were ornamented with
purple crape, and the walls were richly adorned
with paintings of birds and flowers. Tbe hall was
situated about Ave hundred yards from tbe landingplace, and was commanded by the ships, which lav
with their broadsides to it. Several native artists
were present taking sketches of the strangers.The refreshments being over, tbe Commodore
and his personal staff were conducted by the Japan-
eee Commissioners into another room In the rear,
the entrance to which was covered with purple
crape. The interview lasted three hours, ana, as to
tbe principal matter, was highly satisfactory. A
very favorable answer was given to tho President's
litter, which we presume wss In terms a repetitionof Preaident Fillmore's ; and it is stated that Com¬
modore Perry was folly satisfied on all points sugpetted to him, which, we again presume, wereTn
accordance with Mr. Secretary Webster's letter of
instructions to Commodore Aulick, accompanyingthe first letter to tbe Emperor. A draft treaty, in
English, I hitch, Chinese, and Japanese, was putinto tbe bands of tbe Japanese Commissioners, who
said that it would recive due conalderation; bat the
old Emperor had died since Commodore Perry was
tl ere lart year, and his successor was a young man,who would require to consult his Council before
giving a final answer; and tbe Commodore wa< re¬
minded that the Japanese did not act with the same
rapid ty as Americana did; which waathuaillustrat¬
ed: Hhoald several Japanese meet together, desir¬
ing to visit tbe American ships, one would say," It
is a beautiful morning !" to which another would
add," How pleasant it is I" Then a third would re-
nark," There is net the* a ware to he seen upon

....1m

the water ;" at length a fourth would auggeft,
" Come, let 08 go and aae the ahlpa."
That the preUmiauiM of a treaty vwild be aet-

tled during the mm* viait, was, however, more
than probable, ua leading provisions, it ia aaid,
will be the opening of three or am at the porta or

Japan to the c.mem of the United Stales, and
securing supplies of ooals for the anamers of that
country. In other rcspeeta the treaty, concluded or

proposed, is understood to be nearly a couterpart of
thai with China, except, it ia aaia, that the Japa¬
nese objected to a clause admitting all other coun¬
tries to the same privileges as America: not like the
Chinese, from whom, and not from Sir Henry Pot-
tinger, aa ia generally supposed, the privileges of
the English treaty were extended to all foreign
countries. The Japanese would manifest more sa¬

gacity, and save themselves from incalculable vexa¬

tion, were they to determine on allowing other na¬

tions to enjoy the same immunities as America, and
no other, Modeling all future treaties on precisely
the same terms- But nothing can be as yet cer¬

tainly known on the subject, for the Susquehanna
having been placed at the disposal of Mr. McLane,
the Minister to China, and being under orders to be
in Hong Kong in the beginning of April, was des¬
patched on toe morning of the 24tn March, the
very day a conference was to hare been held for
the purpose of considering the treaty.
As most of our readers may have forgotten the

precise tenorof President Fillmore's letter to the
Emperor ofJapan, and as it ia not long, we here in¬
sert it, appending an outline of Mr. Secretary Web¬
ster's instructions to Commodore Aulick, to whom
the mission was originally entrusted:.

I aend you, by this letter, aa envoy of my own appoint¬
ment, an offlcer of high rank in hia country, who if no

mlnatoDtry of religion. He goes by ay command, to bear
to yon my greeting and good wishes, and to promote
friendship and commerce between the two countries.
You know that the United States of America now ex¬

tend from sea to sea; that the neat countries of Oregon
and California are parts of the United States; and that
from these countries, which are rich in gold and silver
and precious stones, our steamers can reach the shores of
3 our happy land in less than twenty days.
Many of our ships will now pass in every year, and

some perhaps in every week, between California and
China. These ihipx must pass along the ooast of your em
pire; stormi and winds may cause them to be wrecked
on your shores, and we ask and expect from your friend¬
ship and your greatness, kindness for our men and pro¬
tection for our property. We wish that our people may
be permitted to trads with your people, but we shall not
authorise them to break any law of your empire.
Our object is friendly commercial intercourse, and

nothing more. You may have productions which we
should be glad to buy, and wo have productions which
might suit your people.
Your empire contains a great abundance of coal: this

is an article whic*i our steamers. In going from California
to China, must use. They would be gUd that a harbor
in your empire should be appointed to which coal might
be brought, and where they might always be able to pur¬
chase it.

In many other respects commerce between your empire
and our country weuld be useful to both. L«t us con¬

sider well what new interests may arise from these re¬

cent events, which have brought our two countries so

near together, and what purposes of friendly amity and
intercourse tbis ought to inspire in the hearts oi those
who govern both countries.
The first half of Mr. Secretary Webster's instruc¬

tions is devoted to the subject of coals, that being
apparently the leading obiect of the mission; but
Commodore Aulick was to avail himself of any and
every opportunity of being brought in contact with
Japanese officials, either in treating about coals, or
in delivering over certain shipwrecked Japanese, to
impress upon them " that the government of the
United States does not possess power over the re¬
ligion of its own citizens, and there is, therefore, no
cause to apprehend it will interfere with the religion
of other countries." This point, not without reason,
as afterwards appeared, was held to be of the first
importance, for even the question of commercial in¬
tercourse was made subsidiary, its success being re¬
garded as unpromising; but in order to provide for
any " favorable contingency," the Commodore was
invested with power to negotiate a treaty, and was
furnished with copies of those with China, Muscat,
and Siam, as models," the two latter containing
guarantees for the protection of American sailors
and property whicn may be cast ashore," which
Mr. Webater neld to be more important than open¬
ing " one or more of the porta of Japan." If, how¬
ever, the Commodore should succeed in effecting a

treaty, Mr. Webster concludes by saying, " it
would be prudent to fix the period for exchanging
the ratifications at three years."

During the conference on the 8th, Commodore
Perry mentioned that one of the marines had died,
and ne was desirous of having a piece of ground
pointed out where this man and any others of the
euuadron that might die in ^apan could be buried.
The Commissioners first suggested Nangasaki, and
next Uraga; but on both being objected to, a
spot near the place of meeting was fixed upon. An
account of the funeral, by Captain Slack, the officer
commanding the marines, is given in another col-
nmn, and cannot fall to be read with interest. We
have rnly to add that, before the funeral took place,
the Japanese officials came on board to view the
body, for which purpose the coffin wax opened : and
after the burial one of them remarked that, accord¬
ing to the inscription on the lid, the man was a na¬
tive of Ireland, not of America ; but the explanation
that followed proved quite satisfactory. In the
course of the arrangements for the funeral, the pru-
drice of President Fillmore and Secretary Web¬
ster's assurance on the subject of religion was
shown. The Japanese said they had observed it
with pleasure, and quite understood the distinction
between Protestants and Roman Catholics

Before the interview broke up, the Commodore
mentioned that he proposed to give his officers leave
to go on shore for recreation. To this no great
objection was made, and we believe that within a
few days afterwards several of the officers were
taking exercise on shore. The Rev. Mr. Bittinger,
the Chaplain, made several excursions among the
villages and corn fields, which last he found in high
cultivation. The houses were generaily thatched,
but those of the better sort were covered with tilea,
having yards and small gardens within enclosures.
The following day, the same gentleman, finding

the people neither unfriendly nor indisposed to re¬
ceive him, and having obtained leave to go on shore,
determined to visit two large cities some miles off,
called Kanagawa and Kasacca, and with that view
crossed an arm of the bay, which shortened the dis¬
tance by several miles. He then proceeded through
Kanagawa, supposed to contain from one to two
hundred thousand inhabitants, and, from the im¬
mense crowds that poured out everywhere to see
the stranger, there can be no doubt of the popula¬
tion being very great. The crowds, however,
caused no Inconvenience or impediment, for, on
a wave of the hand from the Japanese officials
who accompanied Mr. Bittinger, the people
cleared a passage; and afterwards, a messenger
having been sent forward for the purpose, the
people packed themselves at the sides of the houses,
and left the centre of the streets clear for the stran¬
ger. He entered some of the houses,which he found
primitive in their farniture and arrangement;, ]jui
compared with Other Oriental dwellings of the same
class, neat, clean and comfortable. In some of them
he observed clocks of Japanese manufacture. He
also visited several temples, which, though smaller
than in China, have more gilding on their wall s and
ornaments on their idols, and generally an in better
order. The priests as well as the people were dis¬
tinguished for their courtesy. Toe cities visited
were not only very extensive, (estimated to be six
miles long) but, with wide, well-formed streets. Ra¬
sacea is from fifteen to twenty miles distant, by land,
from the ships; and Mr. Bittinger being thus neces¬
sarily long absent, some anxiety was felt about him.
As he was returning, a Japanese officer put into his
hands an order from the Commodore for all officers
to return on board, and shortly afterwards, a courier
mounted on a splendid black horse, delivered a simi¬
lar despatch, and flndingJt was understood and act¬
ed on, turned round, ana galloped hack again to re¬
port the approach of the American Officer, who con¬
ceded hisjourney by torch-light, and found on his
arrival that everything that nad occurred had been
noted, even the number of buttons on his coat being
recorded.
Four days after the interview the presents were

interchanged, time having been required to erect
places for their reception. Those for the Bmperor
consisted of among other things:.
A railway with steam engine
An electric telegraph.
A «rf boat.
A life boat.
A printing press.
A fine lorgnette.
A set of Audubon's American Ornithology, splendidly

bound
r latee of American Indians.
Ifspe of different States of America.
Agricultural implements, with all the modern Improve¬

ment*.
A piece of cloth.
A bale of cotlon.
A .tors.
Rlflee, pietols and swords.
Champagne, eordials and American whiskey.
And for the Empress (presuming there is one):.
A telescope.
A torgaetteUn a gilded case.
A Isdy'e toilet box, gilded.
A scarlet velvet drees.
A changeable silk drees dowered.
A splendid robe.
Audubon's illustrated works.
A handsome set of china
A manteJpWce dock
A parlor stovo.
A ho* of flne wines.
A ho* of perfumery
A box of fancy soaps.
Among the other presents, perhaps the one most

valnedwaa a copy of Webster's complete Dictionary
to thcWmperial interpreter. To tne high officers
were ffrven books, rifles, pistols, swords, wines,
cloths, maps, stoves, clocks and cordials, the last of
which they fully appreciated, and, as regards oloeks,
when it was proposed to bring an engineer from ship¬board to set them agoing, the Japanese said there
wa* no occasion for that, Tor they had cloekmaken
in Yedo who andereload thrm perfectly. They were
curkxis to know, howere*, ebovt Wcssra's otloftq

engine, at which Me; had heard; hat from the
Commodore, at aar fata, we aaepaet they woald
not receive a very favorable opinion of iU practical
Whatever may be thought of eotne of the other

preeente, the railway and telegraph, at which the
world at the time wae disposed to laugh, were

happy hit*. The rail la only about three hundred
yards in all; but being formed in a circle, the car¬
riage can be driven at the rate of forty miles or
more. Just at first the Japanese were chary of ven¬
turing into the car, but after a single trial there
was much good humored competition for places.
The telegraph much more astonished them; but they
will speedily understand it, and may possibly by
this time be laying down wires for themselves.

. [From the Straits Tim«i, April 18.]
The P. and 0. Company's steamship Pekin, Cap¬

tain Grainger, arrived on the evening of- Thursday
last, having left Hong Kong on the 6th instant.
The Susquehanna had returned from Japan, with
intelligence of the opening of the ports of that conn-

try to the vessels of the United States. We subjoin
a letter on the subject. In another column will be
found additional particulars:.

Homo Kono, April 5,1854.
The United States steam frigate Susquehanna,

Captain Buchanan, arrived here from Jeddo, which
port she left on the 26th ult.,bringing with her newB
that the conditions of a treaty between the Ameri¬
cans and Japanese had been agreed upon, and would
be ratified on the 27th ultimo. The precise tenor
of the treaty is not generally known in the fleet,
but it is beyond doubt that free intercourse between
the two countries is fully opened.that two ports,
and a coal depot, with a supply of ooals, are to be
conceded to tne Americans. We are further inform¬
ed that, by the above treaty, kind treatment and an
abundant supply of water and provisions, are se¬
cured to Americans who may arrive at any part of
the Japanese coast.
The ports conceded are Simode, in Niphon, near

Cape Yzue, and Akatane, on the islands and in the
Straits of Matsmae; but it is agreed that, should the
report of the naval officers sent to survey the above
places be unsatisfactory, other ports on the same
Island will be selected in their stead.
On the 27th ult., after the treaty had been signed.

Commodore Perry had signified his intention of
giving an entertainment to the four Imperial Com¬
missioners.
The railroad and electric telegraph taken by the

squadron to Japan were in successful operation
wnen the Susquehanna left.
The Japanese utterly deny having made anytreaty

or concessions whatever, to or with the Russian
government.

After the treaty was concluded, Captain Adams
would immediately leave in the Saratoga for
America, via San Francisco, with full despatches and
intelligence.
The officers of the steamer speak in high terms of

the reception they have met with, all the arrange¬ments having been of a most pacific nature.

ronCBAL OF AN AMERICAN SAILOR.
[Prom the China Hail, April 0.1

One of the standing opinions about the Japanese,
destined to be thrown down by Commodore Perry,
has been, that they were invincibly intolerant of
Christianity. Indeed, this has generally been assign¬
ed as a main reason for their exolusiveness. To the
emblem of the cross they still object, but the story
of the expelled Portuguese, that every Christian
landing at Japan was required to trample on it, or
on a representation of the Virgin and Savionr, must,
if true, nave been almost entirely confined to them¬
selves and their co-religionists. More recent writers,
who have been able to deny that such is now the
custom, tell us the "practice of religious rites is
prohibited by irrevocable Japanese laws;" but the
following narrative of the funeral of a marine of the
United States squadron, shows that there is as little
foundation (Or the one statement as for the other:.
On the 9th of March, the day following the first

meeting between Commodore Perry and the Impe¬
rial Commissioner from Yedo, to negotiate the terms
of a commercial treaty, a soldier's and a Christian
burial was given to a marine, Robert Williams, who
had died a Tew days before on board the steamer
Mississippi. The party detailed for this purpose,consisted of several officers, one of them tne Chap¬lain in his gown, an escort of eight marines in
charge of a corporal, and four marines as bearers of
the corpse. Two boats left the ship; one containing
the officers, and the other the body and escort.
Upon reaching the shore, the party was met by se¬
veral Japanese officials, ready to conduct them to
the grave. The escort landed first, and received
the body with the usual honors. The little proces
siou was then formed; first the escort, followed by
the music, drum and life; next the body borne on the
shoulders of fdur messmates; and then the Chaplain
with the other officers, and a few sailors from the
boats bringing up the rear. In this order, with the
music playing a dead march, the party moved to
the grave, winding through the streets of a village
a dihtance of nearly half a mile. On either side of
the road, and on tne surrounding hills, at the foot
of one of which the grave had been made, thousands
of people, men, women and children, could be seen,
all manifesting eager curiosity to witness a sight so
entirely novel in their land.

I c juld not but think as we passed along, how
strange, not only the procession, but each of us in¬
dividually, must appear to that eager throng, not
one of wnom probably had ever before looked upon
the face of a stranger from a foreign country; and
yet there was no undue noise made, or apparent
alarm on the part of any of them.only intense in¬
terest in observing what was passing before them.
As wa neared the grave (which occupied a very
pretty spot,) the voloe of the Chaplain could be
heard."I am the resurrection and the life,saith the
Lord; he that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth
and beueveth in me, shall never die." As we
gathered round the grave, and the reading of the
beautiful and touching burial services proceeded,
the scene was one or unusual interest; for the
time and place, and circumstances, all conspired to
make it, as an incident, honorable to our short sojourn
in a land, where for centuries, it is said the symbol of
our religion has been trodden under foot. The
church burial service ended, the escort fired three
volleya over the grave. I had expected that on this
there would have been some commotion among the
crowd, but I noticed only, at the first discharge,
that for a moment there was a slight movement, as
of surprise, and then all were again quiet and atten-
tive observers.
Having now committed to the earth, with all doe

honor, the remains of onr deceased shipmate, the
procession was reformed, and with music to the
front, again passed through the village and the
thousands of spectators to onr boats on the beach.
Here we took leave of the officials, who throughout
the entire ceremony had conducted themselves with
great propriety, and extended to us every civility,
and returned to the ship, pleased with the conscious-

I ness of not onlv hav£~ assisted tn

givfng sucli honors, in such a place, to ^tdeceued
[From the Hong Kong Register, April 11.]

ON THK OPINING OP JAPAN.
The next mail will carry hence one of the moat

important pieces of intelligence that has ever left
this of late years.the opening of the empire of
Japan.and perhaps not the least singular part of
the tale is the ease with which it has been aonrf. It
reads like some storv of enchanted adventure re¬
served for one true knight alone to accomplish, all
others being foiled with ignominy, nntil the real
hero appears, when deep ditches and nnacaleahle
walls fall away by magic, and the victorious knight
enters with ease the hitherto forbidden precincts,
not only no one saying him nay, but, on the con¬
trary, every one meeting him with a hearty wel¬
come
Burh.in sober reality, has been the remit of Com-

jnodojt Perry's expedition; all doubts are at an end,
and Japan, Kith the easiness with which it has
yielded a graceful aseent to enter the commmtfu of
nations, seems only not to have done so before,
from not having been asked. Now that the way has
teen shown we will doubtless shortly have an
English and a French ambassador on the spot, to
claim the same boon for their nations as that obtain¬
ed by the Americana. This will crave wary walking
to avoid collision with the Japanese on that most
lmjKirtant point with them, religious interferenoe.
Commodore Perry has expressly pointed out, or
rather the President has done so in his letter, that
his government has nothing to any to the religionof its subjects, and ia therefore not likely to inter¬
fere with the religion of the subjects of other
States: Great Britain can make the same statement
with equal truth on both points. The govern¬
ment or France, however, can give no such satis¬
factory assurance, as she claims to herself the parti¬
cular mission of protecting Romanism, in Home,
in Biam, in China, and in general among all bartoa
rous nations. InL'Annwurt da TkuxMoml**; AmUt
1861-1862, the fact is explicitly declared as to
China: at the same time the following more sensible
remarks nnder the head "Japan," would lead as to
infer more reasonable and moderate measures:
Ob salt que le ratbollrUme, Introdalt ¦ 1* suite das

Portugal' par lea mtsalonnairaa jmuitea, arait, an com¬
mencement da XVIe sircle, opere de nnmbreuaea ooavar
rioaa parmi lea population* japanaiaea; mala la reaetloa
fut Urrtble, une persecution gem-rale rtouffa eompllte-
meot lea premier* gertnea do .briatlenlame. qal juaqu'4
ea jour a'a pa fraachir da aouvoaa lea barritrea qua la

Sfitiqna oppom a la propagaada dea Idnea et de* amltee
I'Karope. On a rn plua haat areo qael eoin, daaa la

lettre qu'il rient d'ecrire a l'Empereur tie Yedo, la Presi¬
de nt dea Etata-l'als expUque que I'affaat entotr par lal
i la t< te de Peapeditkm amerieaine n'eet nuUemant no
mi**ionnalre de religion. " Et en effet, 11 n'j a pas lien
d'eap'rer que la foi chrttienne dolre proehalnemcnt
reaaaiair an Japon l'iafluence qa'alle v a perdue; toata
tentative de ee genre aerait aajoard'hul pr£matur<-e et
coaipromeUrait1'aTetiir.This is good sound common sense, but yet all
three countries, whatever their governments or pub¬
lic writers may ear, have within them the elements
of disturbance of peaceful relations with Japan.
The Protectant mist<ion*rv will exercise his right of
doing what he conceives his duty, by preaching the
Q«ag>el wU(f waMence ia permitted to W* OQWtrj-

duty, will push into the interior to dsfianoe of tra*-
ties,ashe does la China. Under the ciMumstaaces.
we have yet to (Mrs whether the JipMim will
show themaelves u tolerant in religions matters aa
they kin ahown themselves to bo ready for friendly
commercial intercouse. And perhaps it la not lay¬
ing too much to aaaort that on the juaidooa conduct
of the missionaries of the Protectant and Bomiah
churches rests the Bucceas or tailors of our future
friendly intercourse with Japan.
The exertion made to open Japan, however, is

neither in the interecta of science or religion, and
is solely, let people say what they please, for the
purpose of commerce. The large and Increasing
trade of America with China, the American whal¬
ing trade, and the great stand point of civilisation
on the Pacific, as long aa the gold regions remain
inexhausted, California, have made it neoesaary that
no shore bordering on the great ocean shall keep
its coasts sealed te the requirements of commerce,
even if thoee requirements only extended to the fact
of saving and reacting the many ships and crews
which have the chance of being wrecked on the
coast of Japaa. The oountiy is undoubtedly rich
in mineral wealth, such aa oopper, coal, Ac.; but our
people at home must not be led away with the
Idea, that because, aa they will be told by itiner¬
ant lecturers, we have now a nation with forty
millions of inhabitants added to our cuatomers,
of necessity we shall do a great deal of business
with them. They must remember that this na¬
tion has done with native manufactures for such
a length of time, that it must belong before these can
be supplanted, if ever, by European fabrics; in the
meantime, coals, if they can be obtained at reason¬
able rates, will be a great boon, when the long talk¬
ed of line of steamers is established from California
to China, but hardly before then, unless It happens
that British commerce may establish itself in Japan
even before that of the first openers, and that a P.
A 0.S. N. Company's steamer may derive her sup¬
plies of coal, aa well as her cargo, from Japan.
INTENDED VISIT OP AN ENGLISH COMMISSIONER.

[From the Strait* Timet, April 11.]
. Sir John Bowring arrived from England by the
overland mail-steamer and proceeded on to Hong¬
kong to assume the appointments, Superintendent
of Trade and Governor or Hong Kong, conferred up¬
on him by her Majesty. We understand that Sir
John is in possession of full powers to visit Japan,
Siam and Cochin-Chine, and to negotiate with these
nations treaties of oommeroe and friendship.

Letter (Mas Col. Benton
TO HIS CONSTITUENTS, ANDTHnriOPLB OP MISSOURI.

[From the St. Louis Democrat, Jane 8. J
Washington, May 30,1851.

Citizens: Near thirty years ago, when I was young
in the Senate, and the Intercourse between Missouri
and New Mexico had just commenced, I procured
the passage of an act or Congress to facilitate and
promote that intercourse, and to make it permanent
and profitable to the State. The act provided (among
other things) for the appointment of commissioners
to mark out a road from the frontier of Missouri to
Santa Fr, and to treat with the Indians along the
route for the right of way, and for the unmolested
travel of our citizens upon it. This was all done
about the year 1825; and since that time travel and
intercourse have been regular on the road so marked
out; and for years past the mails have been carried
upon it, and in stages, with more regularity than In
any other part of the United States.

ft was my intention, at the time I was left out
of the Senate, to have endeavored to have pro¬
cured a similar act for the facility and protection
of our intercourse with California; and having
lost two years of time while I was out, (and dur¬
ing whicn nothing was done for our California
travel), it was>my intention to lose no time in re¬
viving and presenting the object when I was re¬
turned to Congress bv the vote of the people. Ac¬
cordingly it received my earliest attention at the
commencement of Congress last December. Mr.
Miller and myself acted in concert in drawing np a
bill for the establishment of the Territory of Kansas
.such a one as passed the House so easily the ses¬
sion before.ana I furnished a few additional sec-
tioDs, to accomplish the object of safe and regular
communication with California. The sections pro-
vided for commissioners to mark out and make

iwhere necessary) a common road from Missouri to
California, the nearest and best way.to treat with

the Indians for unmolested travel upon it.to ex¬
tinguish Indian titles along the route.to grant pre¬
emption rights to the settlers wherever the title was
extinguished.and to establish mails upon it.with
a margin for telegraph wires, and for camping
ground.
We bad no reason to doubt the speedy passage of

that bill. What related to the organization of the
Territory being comformable to what had easily pass¬
ed the House the session before, might be expected
to pass with equal ease again: and what related to
the road and protection upon it, beingwhat was done
in the case of Missouri and New Mexico, and be¬
ing due to our inland trade and intercourse, npon
the same principle that ten millions are annually
expended in keeping up a navy, and a vast sum
in keeping up a diplomatic establishment for the
facility and protection of foreign trade and inter¬
course, might also be expected to pass without oppo¬sition. We had reason to believe that the bill no
drawn up, and introduced by Mr. Miller, might passboth houses of Congress early in the winter, ana be
ready for execution with the first opening of the
spring, and that our California emigration this sum¬
mer would have had the benefit of it.
How that bill was detained in the Honse Comm't-

tee on Territories, to wait for another of a very dif¬
ferent kind from the Senate, I need not inform you
.nor how much time was consumed on that bill. I
pass by what is so well known, to come to somethingwhich is less known, and which concerns your in¬
terests; and that is, the manner in which I was dis¬
appointed in getting transferred to the Senate bill
the road, and treaty, and pre-emption, and mail sec¬
tions which had been added to Mr. Miller's bill. The
way of that disappointment was this The House
has a five minute rule for amendments, as well as
an hour rule for speeches; when the speeches are
stopped, the amendments begin, and go through
the Dill by sections; and then new sections may be
added to the bill. I had the sections all copied from
Mr. Miller's bill to offer at the proper time; but the
Nekraska bill by a perversion of the rules, was tak¬
en out of Committee of the Whole, to be rushed
through the House under the previous question, cut¬
ting off all amendments. This was done, and thus
I lost the chance of offering these amendments, so
essential to the safe intercourse between Missouri
and California, and which, without affecting in the
least the Senate's Nebraska bill, would have been
as suitable in it as in the other. I was grieved at
tills loss, and at that late period of the session, as
it will be difficult to get anything done to repair it,
but shall make exertions to do sa, as I deem it of the
greatest moment to have a common roa« r* r.'.V;

»o aMOAlnodaie and protect wis intercourse
which is now so great, and which must become
greater: and to extinguish Indian titles all alongthe route, and grant pre-emptions to settlers from
Missouri to California.
The return of Mr. Fremont (perfectly successful

in his winter expedition), emboldens all the friends
of the Central route, and shows that nature has pre¬
pared that route in every particular for the great
national highway between the Mississippi river and
the Bay of San Francisco. In the meantime, and
without waiting for the railroad, we want a common
road (or two or them) on the main lines of travel
from Missouri to California and Oregon by the Coo-
chatope and the South Psss, and by the Creat and
the Little Bah Lake, so as to accommodate the two
gnat lines of travel and emigration which departfrom different points on our western frontier, and
the road being confined to the territory between the
States of Missouri and California, would be entirelyfree from all constitutional objection.

I subjoin the sections which I intended to offer,
that it maybe seen that they were just as suitable
to one bill as the other, and might have been added
to the Senate bill without altering or affecting one
word in it, and would have bean a great and benefl-
cial improvement upon it. Respectfully,Thomas H. Burro*.

MOTIONS FROM TOT MtMUSKA-CAWBAS BILL.
Tec. 18. And be It further enacted, That the Pre¬

sident of the United States be, and he ishsrsby au¬
thorized and required to appoint, by and win the
advice and consent of the Benate, three commis¬
sioners, (acquainted with the country to be tra¬
versed,) to mark out, and make practicable for load¬
ed wagons, a common travelling road, from the
western boundary of the state of Missouri and the
eastern boundary of the State of Califoraia, on the
the nearest and heat route, and best osleulstsd to
accommodate business and travel, also,to treat wit
the Indians or frequenting mid route, for
cessions of territory to ths United mates, snd also,
for the unmolested travel of all persona on the road
so made. And the said commissioners shall have
authority to employ the necessary guides and work¬
men, and practical country road makers, with ons
or more stuwjw and draughtsmen to do said
work; and to employ hunters for their guard and
escort, and to kill game; and shall return to the De¬
partment of ths Interior triplicate plats of the road
so made, done In the manner of the road map made
by John Charles Fremont, from Missouri to the Co¬
lumbia river: and said road shall have a marked ont
breadth of ninety feet, (of which thirty feet ahall
be prepared for loaded wagon travelling.)Sec. 19. And be It further enacted, tut the sum
of $350,OM, including the balanoe of the sum of
$50,000 appropriated at ths last session of Congressfor treating with the tribes, shall be, and the same
hereby is appropriated, for treating with the Indians
under the foregoing section, and with tribes border
ing upon the western boundary of Missouri and Iowa
for the extinguishment of ths title of sold Indians
in whole or in part to the lands clslaasd by them;
also, the sum of (2M,000 to defriy all sapeaaaa in¬
cident to the marking snd making of the read, and
the said comalhslonere shall reesire a compensation
at the rate of tt,900 per annnm, for all their aer-
vices under this act, to ha paid at the Treasury of
the Untied States; and all ths money* hereby if

propriated, shall he fM oat of any
*1wmwj not otherwise iiMfmlN.
Bee. ft. And be it fur&er.enacted, That Mid rati

M soon m marked out and made practicable, ahal
be a post rout* tinder the lam of toe United States,
and the malla shall be carried thereon at the rate
of, at leaM, one hundred miles a day.8eo. 31. And be n further enacted, That as mm
as the Indian tiUe shall be extinguished aleng the
route of saM road, or in any part of saidTenW
the right of preemption shall attach thereon la Ur
?or of actual settlers to Ithe extent of 100 aorea;but no pre-emption right shall be withianlnetv feet
of either aide of saif road; which ninety feit oa
either side shall remiin open for tracks
for roads, and for the erection of telegraph lines,
and for the accommodation of travellers.

The Reciprocity UsmUes la "nnaia
[From the Toronto Globe, Jane 8.]

Borne of our newspapers announced yesterday thai
a formal treaty of reciprocity between England and
the United States haa been signed in Washington.
It appeared hardly probable that such an aflUr
should hare been accomplished in a day, and, ac¬
cordingly, we find from the American papers thai
though a very important step has been made towards
the accomplishment of the treaty, nothing has yei
been ratified beyond recall. The Washington cor¬
respondence of the New York Hcraxd says that a
projet haa been drawn up, subject to the approval
of (he Senate on the one hand and of the provincial
authorities on the other, by whioh the fishery and
reciprocity questions are settled. He farther says
that" the request that oolonial built vessels shall be
entitled to American register has been refused."
The Leader yesterday made a great flourish of trum¬
pets " about the important fact that the mission of
Lord Elgin to Washington had been crowned with
success." and even endeavored to make it ap¬
pear that the treaty said to have been signed
was all the work of Lord Elgin's advisers, Hrnoks
k Co- If, as the Hwald says, the demand of
Great Britain for the right of registering Oolo-
onial vessels in America has been refused, then most
decidedly Lord Elgin and his advisers have failed.
Our readers will semember that Mr. Crampton, the
British minister, had already succeeded in bringing
the American government to terms upon which both
parties could agree, excepting on this point.the
Americans, both by their Secretary of State and
their ambassador in London, denying the privilege
of vessel registration. Lord Elgiira mission to
Washington was intended to remove this difficulty,
and it has not been removed. Veiy properly, how¬
ever, the plenipotentiary took what he could get.
aud accepted the terms which were beiore offered to
Mr. Crampton. The President, then, appears to have
been prepared to submit the proponed arrangement
to the Senate according to the constitution. The
correspondent of the Hxbald says that it wftbe
cut up there, but we are inclined to think that the
cabinet of President Pierce understand on what
ground they will stand, and will curry the measure
through. There is more fear of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia objecting to the arrangement, but even
this difficulty may be overcome- and the reciprocity
treaty take its place among the facts ofthe day.
Some yean ago, the passage of the reciprocity

measure would have been of more immediate ana
apparent benefit to Canada than it will be now.
There was much greater difference then between
the prices of farm produce in the United States and
Canada than there is uow. At present, bo great is
the home demand in Canada, and so expert are
American buyers of provisions in getting articles
through their custom nouses, that almost everythingrules as high on one side of the lines as on the other.
A few years ago, and the passage of the recipreoitybill would have raised provisions 20 per cent. It
is impossible to do that now, we are glad to think.
Even the article of timber, by the Introduction of
which into the American markets tree we expeeted
great benefit, will be affected less now than it would
have a few years ago. The English demand is so
great, and the price given so good, that the Ameri¬
can market to the great producers on jthe Ottawa,
at least, is not of so great importance. But though
the apparent, direct gain is less than it would have
been a few years ago, there are no two opinions
about the advantages to be derived from reciproci¬ty. Freedom is always a blessing, whether it is the
shacklesyou throw from the arms of the slave^orrestrictions from the dealings of the merohant. We
look forward to the transaction of greatly extended
trade with our neighbors, we look to see It carried
on with a facility never experienced before. We
are rid forever or bonds and bonding, so far as our
own produce is concerned.the fruitful source of ex¬
pense and annoyance, aud of temptation to chi-
chanery and fraud.

The Know Nothings.
THEIR SIGNS AND OKIPS.HANNBR Or RECOGNITION

.MODI Or CALLING MIRINOS.
[From the Natchei Free Trader, Jans 8 ]

A branch of this sapient order has been established
in this city within the last few days, or rather nights.
If the name be any index of the (nullifications re¬
quired for membership, we do not aoubt that quite
a numerous organization can be formed. We know
nothing as to the names of any of the persons whobsnre joined the order here, but we feel entirely safe
in asserting that they are whigs, withont exception.The public is as well aware as they themaelrea,that the two leading principles of the new party anNative Americanism and Heligious Intolerance; ex¬
cluding all persons of foreign birth from the light of
t-uffrage and from office, and deadly opposition to
Soman Catholics, collectively and individually.Such an organization might be respectable and
triumphant, if the dial of time could be set bank
thiee or four hundred years; bnt now, in the foil
blaze of the nineteenth century, its members an
screened from public derision only by the secrecy in
which they shroud themselves, they may here aad
there obtain a local and transient triumph by their
secret combination; but that their power can ever
become general or lasting is not within the range of
possibility.
The Know Nothings have not been as successful

In keeping their own secrets as other secret orders.
Even their means of recognition have already been
discovered, and published to the world.
When a KnowjNothing meets another person amiwishes to discover whether he be a brother, he

presses with his Index digit the tertial Joint of the
little finger, and silts
" What's the news from the Oaks ?" (beex.)If he is a Know Nothing, he will reply," I don't know."
When the first immediately responds,"I don't know either."
And, thereupon, they perfectlyother, and the next question is," Will you take a smile ?"

which la always answered in the affirmative.
They may change their means of recognition, betthe nsw mode will be quite as easily discovered.
Their meetings are called by scattering oa the

v'mrZZZ'Z ILu in panne places square plecM of
white paper, except in cases of great importanceand urgency, when the paper used is red, and bycarefully putting them together, the quaint devloe of
a raw-Dead-end-bloody-bones may be discovend,with a red hand, whereof the thumb is applied to
the nasal organ and the fingers playing imaginarytones upon the air, and sumunded by the followingInexplicable motto
oooooooooooooooooooooooo
0 o
O 001 TWHI LXYO QRKYO CNO. O
O O
oooooooeoooooooooooooooo
Of the futun progress of this promising order weshall endeavot to keep our readers advised. In the

meantime we assure them that it is qette. quite harm¬
less, and they may, therefore, retire at night totheir
coaches with a fair prospect of getting ap as sen!
in the morning.

St
By the arrival or the Dutch steamer Java, CaptainBatten, at Slngapon, advices and Journals nave

been received from Batavla to the 11th ApriL Tin
Jaratcht Courant of the 8th Inst, contains a longarticle giving an account of the hydrographic sur¬
veys in the Indian Archipelago, executed by Dutch
naval officers. Since the year 1840 they have for-

~

¦niahed annmally twenty-five surveys; it is ¦¦¦
fore not to be wondered at if they an new in pea-Femion of the important number of 1,033 oharts, 316
of which an already in print; the other 717 an la
drawings. Of these charts 837 belong to the Doteh
pom tandm in this Archipelago, and 205 to wains
beyond the Archipelago. All these charts, besides
a number of others, an new in the office of the hy-drographic commission, previous to being published,together with guides or instructions.
The Russian squadron, which left Manila oa the

6th of February.k was supposed for Batavla had
not arrived at any port of Java, and It is now con¬
jectured that the Czar's vesnls sailed for Kana-
chatska. The Pallas Is stated to be tan leaky *
condition aa to be kept afloat with difficulty.
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houses are in pnnsn of erection throughout the
city, many of then of the largest and aM eiegaa*
descriptions. Ths greater number, hewessr, mayha
seen on the outskirts,when old fields, evea withfca
the past year,have assumed the municipal dignity
of streets, sad paving operations have romasanil
with earnestness. We nWe thstthe vicinity of the
railroad station is being embellished with
dwellings, and so of other localities, wftM
bly, rttiseas at tbe commencement of
generation supposed wonld rever undergo such
portent changes, tut " progress" ha« extended
hither aa it hn for into the wilderness; in the one
case banishing frcgs and snakes only from meadows
so long undisturbed by tbe artizan, and in tbe other
driving sUll further wast the Indian and the bulbing
The central part sf Washington never will, we pn-
snme, be " finished," although then an eflbrta, aalf
to that end. The boafoess <rf Washington is increas¬
ing to soeh an extent thai private neighborhoods
an invaded for purposes of trade. In a word,
wherever the eye waaden. an prominently seen
evidences ofthe facts to which we have alluded, af¬
fording a spectacle at once gratifying, and indicaMva
of tht city's prosperity^-WsdHiigiia


